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A TURNING POINTCONGRESS. BACK AGAIN
REIDfVILLB

TO hJvK KLECTKIO LIGHTS OTH KB KOTES.
Specbf to the News and Observer.

Red8vtllk, N. O., April 9. The
city Iouncil signed today a contract
for h& Thompson-Housto- n electrio
lights to be put on abont the first of
June. W. B. Palmer, of this place,
was appointed manager of the plant.

Mr;. Charles N. Evans has been
elected cashier of the Bank of Reids-villejfa- nd

has entered on lis duties.
He 4as trained to the position under
thatfbank's lsmented cashier, R. M.
Sloaf. !

Alaige revival is in progress at the
Metlodibt church. There jwere fifty
conversions last v. eek.

There was a large crowd at the
depot this morning to see ; Raleigh's

MUM

jFstwla and aieUBdcr,
Cor. o' the! Mews and Observer. '

1 .1 iASBtm.u, N1. C , April 7.

I suppose there is not a county in
the Old North State that cannot

material and suitable tim-
ber j to jpreient to our convention
when it meets in your city, as a can-
didate for Governor. I am a close
readier of; yur paper and am sorry
that,! it i in every humble cabin
thatjresity iti every part of our State.
The State convention when it meets
mut tajke into consideration what the
proniiniat men mentioned have done
for ,he ! party in the past when the
dayp wre dark and there was but lit-
tle frospoct of rallying our people.
In thosdiirk days who was our great
leader ?j f Of course a Buncombe
niai), K. B.' Vance, (tame to the aid of
of (he people of North Carolina and
led jthojttt tq living waters, and from
tba day the party has become united.
Tb4 people of North Carolina cannot
welj gq .pack upon as pure a man as
Dagielf :Q. Fowle, who represents
every element of Christian virtue and
wh4 ha done so much for the party
wbn the party was scarcely able to
keep itself; when his silver tongue
charmed our people from the sea-
shore o the mountains in Cherokee.

It is said the best time to pay a
debt isj when you have the money. If
our people will take that view of the
case If trust when the convention
meets I in May that a thrill will go
thrbugh oar convention that we have
it in oor pwer to pay a debt of grati-
tude t6, Daniel G. Fowle for his great
and faithful services. Let us place
hiri at the mast-hea- d for Governor,
wiyi Sjp. Alexander, of Mecklenburg,
the; faJ-mer- friend. We will then
carry the State by from 20,000 to
25,t00 for j,Orover Cleveland, Fowle,
Alexaquer and every man on the
Democratic ticket, from constable up.

the bill went over till tomorrow.
A message from the President rela-

tive to the purchase of lands in
Florida on which to locate the Semi-
nole Indians was presented and re-

ferred to the committee on Indian
affairs. Executive session. Ad-

journed.
HOUSE.

A demand for the regular order
from Mr. Reed, of Maine, opened the
sixth days' contest over the direct
tax bill. When tho House met this
morning at 1145 in continuation of
the pession of Wednesday last, the
Speaker stated the regular order to
be a vole upon the motion submitted
by Mr. E. B. Taylor, of Ohio, that
the House go into committee of the
whole upon the direct tax bill. There-
upon Mr. Breckinridge, of Arkansas,
and Mr. Weaver, of Iowa, made dila-
tory motions and the first roll call of
the calendar day was proceeded with.

Unlil 2 30, the clerk continued to
call the roll upon various dilatory
motions submitted. At that hour
the House found itself without a
quorum and Mr. Weaver moved an
adjournment. Some interest was
shown in this vote as it would devel-
op the strength of the opposition to
the measure, and discloeo whether
there was any sign of weakening on
either side of the controversy. The
motion was defeated, yeas 80, nays
150. There being practically no
change in the relative strength a call
of the Houee was then ordered.

Then followed hours of absolute
stagnation of all business of any char-
acter. Even the familiar voice of the
reading clerk was silent and ihe House
proceeded with proper diligence to
do nothing.

About 6 o'clock Mr. Oates asked
unanimous consent to have a resolu-
tion read for information, but he was
promptly met with objections from
the Republican side. The following
is the text of the resolution :

"Whereas, it is alleged by persons

the bonds of both had been made up,
but the statement proved to be a
mere rumor. Several friends of Mr.
White, however, expressed a willing-
ness to go on his bond, and it is
stated that he refused to accept it
unless Mr. Cross could find bonds-
men also. It is possible that the
bond of both may yet be given, but
up tojthe present nothing definite has
been done.

It is remarkable what a revulsion
of sentiment seems to have taken
place in the public mind. Countless
expressions of sympathy for the pris-
oners were heard on all sides yes-
terday and numbers were heard to
express a willingness to be among
the bondsmen.

Capt. Heartt says the police officers
ot Toronto were very gentlemanly
and cle ver and sbowed every courtesy
to our visitors.

The money was expressed on Sat-

urday to New York, where it will be
kept on deposit at the Park Bank till
its disposal is decided on.

It is said that friends of Mr.
Cross in Gates county will probably
go on h s bond.

THE AGREEMENT.

The following is a copy of the
agreement between White and Cross
amL, Mr. Busbee :

In the Mattkr of thk
Extradition of

Cha.s E. Cross and S. C. White.
Representing the State cf North

Carolina in the matter of the indict-
ments pending against Charles E.
Cross and Samuel C. White in the
Superior court of the county of Wake,
and as United States Attorney for the
eastern district of North Carolina,
charged wi;h the prosecution of all
offences against the United States in
the said district,

I do hereby stipulate and covenant
to and with the said Charles E. Cross
and Samuel C. White that if they
sh dl surrender themselves to Cas. D.
Heartt, the person jdesignated by
the president of the United States to
receive them under the extradition
laws, without any proceeding under
the extradition act and the treaty,
and shall, as far as they mav beable,
aid in the delivery to the present re-
ceiver of the State National Bank, F.
H. Busbee, the money brought by said
Cross and White to Canada,
and shall return with the said Heartt
and posse to the State of North Car-
olina there to be dealt with acoording
to law;

I will not institute or cause to be

ROCEEDING3 YESTERDAY IN
SENATE AND HOUSE.

THE SIXTH DaT'fl rjONTE3T OVEB THS DI

RECT TAX BILiL IS TM UTTER
OTHEB itEWS.

Washinoton, April 9th. Sesatb.
Among the petitions and memorials
presented and referred was one from
the publishers and; others of New
York for the passage of the House
bill for the issue of ; fractional paper
currency 10, 15 and 25 cents and
several in favor of jthe international
copj right law from typographical
unions in various States.

Mr. Fayne, from the committee on
foreign relations, reported the joint
resolution accepting the invitation of
the Belgian government to partici- -

in the internation il exhibition atEate and appropriating $30,000
for that purpose. Passed.

The military academy appropria
tion bill was reported buck from the
ppropriations committee and placad

on the calendar- - '

Mr. Teller, from the committee on
patents, reported . back tho House
bill to give validity, to certain patents
fojanyentionB !that; were irregularly
issued (being: signed by Second
Assistant Secretary of the Interior
Hawkins instead of the Secretary
himself.) Passed.

Mr. George frGm the judiciary
committee reported back adversely
the bill to extend the time for claims
for .French Spo.lations. Placed on
the Calendar. '

The conference report on the House
joint resolution for the purchase of
lands for Jocks and, dams in tne Cum-
berland riser wai presented and
greed tow

Among- the bills introduced and re
ferred, were the following:

By Mr. Allison (by request), for the
establishment of a permanent court
of arbitration! between the United
States and Great Britain and France.

By Mr. Chandler, for the comple
tion of direct t of 1861. (This bill
revives and re enacts those sections
of the act bf 18G1 imposing a
direct tax of twenty millions and
provides for the collection of
unpaid balances with 5 per cent inter-- 1

est thereon, the States to have the
privilege of assuming their quotas
ess 15 per cent deduction. Other

wise 'th6 tax ib to be collected from
the land of individuals as provided
in the original act-- )

The bill to authorize the sale to
aliens of certain mineral lauds was
vas taken up for consideration, and
Mr. Faulkner, a member of the com
mittee on mines and mining from
which the bill had been reported.
spoke in opposition to it. He moved
an amendment providing that where
mining c aims which have been pat
ented are acquired by partnership
a majority of the partners and of the
trustees or directors shall be citizens
of the United States. He was op-

posed to the bill, however, even with
that amendment attached to it.

Discussion having closed the ques
tion was taken on Mr. Faulkner's
amendment and ' the vote was an-

nounced, yeasj 20,, nays 17.
No quorum having voted, the roll was
called and 46 Senators answered to
their names, j Without any farther
vote on the bill or amendment the
bill was laid aside and unfinished
business was taken up, being a bill
to provide for the admission of the
State of Dakota into the Union and
for the organization of the Territory
of Lincoln.; The substitute a? re
ported from; the committee on Terri-
tories to the! original bill establishes
the boundaries of the proposed State
and designates the remaining por-
tions of the! present Territory as the
Territory of North Dakota (not Lin
coln) with Bismarck as the capital.

Mr. Piatt, chairman of the commit
tee on Territories, said that the bill
was one of ; four which had been re
ported by the committee on Territo
ries for the; admission of tne southern
part of Dakota under the Constitution
already formed, ine otner tnree bills
were enabling acts for tne 1 em tones
of Washington,! Montana and the
northern portion of Dakota. The
suggestion, he said, had been made
against the use 01 the names of JNortn
Dakota and South Dakota. The con
ditions were such that the name of
Dakota could not be taken away from
either portion of the Territory with
out injustice and without doing vio
lence to the feelings and wishes of,
he believed, every inhabitant in the
Territory, j To ' give some other
name than Dakota to a portion
of the Territory would be something
like the authorities of a town going
into a family and insisting on giving
to its members other names than
those they had received from their
parents. It would be as unjust as to
attempt to change the name of North
Carolina or boujth Carolina. The pro
posed State of South Dakota had 1

population of 400,000 and he thought
that they had a'right to be admitted
as a State in time to participate in the
next Presidential election. 1 he pres
ent territory, Mr. Piatt said, was too
large for One State. It was 40 miles
long from north to south and 400
miles wide from east to west. ' It was
very much larger than England, Ire
land, Scotland and Wales, and (aside
from its non commercial qualities)
was capable of sustaining as large a
population. Ice area of those coun
tries amounted to rzz,uvo square
miles; that of) Dakota to 149,000
It was as large practically, as the
States of New York, Pennsylvania,
New Jersey, Maryland and Virginia
combined; as large as all New Eng
land, New York and New Jersey
larger than Ohio, Indiana and Illi
nois combined. The proposed State
of South Dakpta would be 77,000
square miles and that was certainly
large enough: for an agricultural
State. As to the suggestion made at
the last Bession, that cutting up of
the territories into numerous States
would convert the Senate into a mob,
he replied that it was better that the
Senate should Jbe so enlarged as to
represent popular will and to feel
popular pulse than that State should
be admitted so large as to have an
abnomally large representation in the
House of Representatives.

Mr. Butler obtained the floor and

IN THE CONDITION OF ROSCOE
CONK LING.

HOPE OF HIS RECOVERY AN IMPORTANT

OPERATION PERFORMED WITH

SATISFACTORY RESULTS.

By Telegraph to the News aud Observer.

New York, April 9. Roscoe Conk- -

ling's condition changed for the
worse last night and in a consultation
the physians today determined that
what hegiTh ns an inflammation of the
ear, superinduced by his exposure
during the recent blizzard, had ex-

tended to the brain. An opera-
tion was determined on, and as
no time could be lost, it was per-
formed this oveninar. A portion of
the temporal bone was removed and
a secretion of mattr was found and
drained off. The operation was verv
favorable, and gives the patient a
chance for recoverv. He remained
unconscious throughout the operation
witnout opiates.

Call for a Democratic Caucus.
Washing ton, D. C, April 9.
call for the Democratic cauntm

to be held tonight was prepared this
evening and signed by the reciuisite
number of representatives, but has
not jet been announced. The object
of the caucus is understood to be to
break the existing dead-loc- k. The
opponents of the Direct tax bill how
ever, are not satisfied with the course
pursued by certain members in pre-
paring the call without, as they in
sist, auording them an opportunity to
decide.upon the expediency of holding
tne caucus, and the indications are
that they will defeat the purpose of
tne signers or the call by continuing
the session of the House without
intermission through the evening.

Death of Calhoun's Son-tn-La- w.

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.
Charleston, S. C. Arril 9. Hon.

Thomas G. Clemson. son-in-la- w of
John C. Calhoun, who died at Fort
Hill, the former residence of Calhoun,
on Friday night last, was buried at
Pendleton yesterday. His will pro-
vides handsomely for his grand
daughter, and leaves Fort Hill and a
handsome endowment to the State
for the establishment of an institntn
for agricultural education.

Bismarck Will Rot Resist,.
By Cafcle to the News and Observer.

Berlin, April 9: It is stated todav
that Prince Bismarck has abandoned
his opposition to the marriage of
Prince Alexander of Battenberi? and
Princess Victoria, having gained cer-
tain other concessions, and that all
differences between the Emperor and
Prince Bismarck a-- e now settled.
State Normal School of Indiana Burard.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Tkbbs Hactb, lad., April 9 Tne
State Normal School building bu'ned
to the ground this morning. There
was no loss of life and not a dollar of
insurance. The building cost $189,-00- 0.

It had 800 pupils, moBt of whom
saved their personal effects. A de-
fective flue iB the supposed cause.

failure of Land and Tattle Owners.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Chicago, April 9. A special from
Hartland, Kan., siys: J. D. Allen
and brothers, large land and cattle
owners here, have failed. Liabilities
$100,000.

' Death of a Prominent Physician.
Special to the News and Observer.

Williamston, N. C, April 8. Dr.
Aloczo Hassell, a prominent physi-
cian of twenty years practice in this
town, died this morning of bronchial
pneumonia.

Spirit of the State Press.
A poll of the executive committee

of this county disclosed the fact thai
every member present s'rgly
in favor of the nomination i f Judere
waiter Ulark ior (Governor, and while.
of course, this was but the oxpres
sion of their individual preference, it
shows very clearly that Halifax coun-
ty is almost a unit for Judge Clark.
Roanoke News.

We have great admiration for
Judge Fowle s splendid attainments
and magnificent powers of oratory.
All agree that he is one of tbo most
magnetic and thriving n .ers in
the State, and were he at tne head of
the ticket we would have a grand and
brilliant campaign forever blazing
with those gorgeous fires of enthusi-
asm which would be sure to shoot up
from the well-fuele- d furnace of his
fervid and impassioned eloquence.
But there are other splendid campaign-
ers and admirable speakers in the
State, and we are willing to abide the
decision of the convention, fully sat-
isfied that amid such excellent men
as Stedman, Clark, Holt, Alexander
and others, a most available candi-
date will be selected. Wilson Mir
ror.

Absurdly Stupid
To allow prejudice or ignorance to
get the better of good judgment. It
has been conclusively proven that
constipation, bad breath, dyspepsia,
kidney affections, and all diseases of
the Liver, Stomach and Bowels have
been cured by simply taking Sim
mons Liver Regulator. It is harm-
less, not unpleasant, and easily pro-
cured, so there is no reason to be ig-

norant of this remedy we especially
commend to your notice for trial.

Not If She Knew It.
Detrlot Free Press.

"Any work, madam ?" he asked at
the door of a house on Adams avenue.

'No, sir."
"Backward to clean out!"
"No, rir! A cons able has just

been here to clean out the house, and
I guess the back yard

p

can
.

wait !"

"Such Good Newa and So Important."
Wake Forest, N. C. April 7 th.

Mr. Editor:
I wish to patronize your

paper regularly, there is such good
news in it and so important.

Your subscriber,
Frank P. Baker.

Gold Watch $1 a Week.
By joining the Chapman Sc Gale

Watch Club, 234 Fayette ville street,
Walter's Tailor Store.

RETCH OF TflE BOODLERS YE8TER-DA- T

MORMC.

IN NORTH CAROLINA BEYOND
A DOUBT.

The Bonds Fixed at
$15,000 Each.

THE BONDS K0T GIVEN AND THE PRIS-

ONERS COMMITTED TO JAIL.

THIT ARI PHYSICALLY BROKEN DOWN AND

BAQOARD BCT IN GOOD 8PIBITS AND

HOPEFTL AS TO THE BESCLT

Of THE TRIAL.

The arrival of the boodlers yester-
day tnOrning on the 8 o'clock Raleigh
&. Gaston train from North took most
of the city by: surprise, as it was not
supposed by many that they would
arrive until the afternoon train came
from the west, if they did then, while
many maintained up to the last
minute that they would not believe
they would be brought till they saw
them. ;

It was intimated to a Nkws akd
Observer reporter on Sunday night
that the prisoners would arrive yes-
terday morning and later it. was
learned that Chief of Police Heartt
had telegraphed officer Lewellyn here
to have carriages at Uargett street
depot on the arrival of. the tra n this
morning. The arrival of the priso-
ners had been kept a profound secret,
only a few being apprised of it, and
there were consequently veryjfew per-
sons at the train when it pulled up
at Hargett street. Mr. White was
the first to step off the cars and as
he was going from the cars to the car
riage shook hands with several gen
tlemen who were standing by.

Mr. White jwas in custody of Capt.
fleartt, and Deputy Rogers followed
with Mr. Cross. Mr. Graves was also
with the party, but Mr. Husbee, who
went by wayjof New York and Wash-
ington, did not return with the
others. They left him at Toronto
and be expected to leave there Satur-
day for New York where he would
stop long enough to arrange some
matters with the Park Bank and
thence he was to go to Washington
where he will also stop to consult
with the Conjptroller of the Currency.

THE NEWS OF THE ARRIVAL

spread like ' wild-fir- e and soon the
streets were literally alive and teem
ing with people. The carriage con-

taining the prisoners ,and officers was
rapidly driven up into the city, fol-
lowed by hundreds of people. The
news spread and the crowd grew
more densei and during the short
space of time required for driving the
carriage from the depot to the jail
the whole city had become aware of
the arrival of the prisoners and had
poured forth en masse. The prisoners
were i

COMMITTED TO JAIL,
being placed in the front room up
stairs sometimes used by the sheriff,
and affording very comfortable quar-
ters, j

During the morning the prisoners
were visited by several personal
friends. Mr. White said that they
would have nothing to say until
placed upon the witness stand. Both
men presented a most worn, dejected
and haggard appearance, and Mr.
White especially appeared much re-

duced and broken.
Capt Heartt says the prisoners

showed no disposition during the
journey homeward to be troublesome
in any wayj, but were perfectly sub-
missive, and he found it entirely un-
necessary to hand-cuf- f or secure them
in any way. He says they seemed
eager to come home from the first.
While in j custody in Toronto
the prisoners were subjeced to very
nam treatment, being connned in
company with a rough class of pris-
oners, j

Mr. Whl e was Baid to have re-

marked yesterday morning soon after
he had arrived that after all the vicis-
situdes thrbugh which he had been
he had nob lost all his religion.

Capt. Heartt in a conversation wiih
our reporter said that he was of the
opinion that if the prisoners had not

greed to 4ome with him voluntarily
Ee had serious doubts as to whether
the attempt to extradite them would
have proved successful, as the Cana-
dian authorities would have fought
such attempt to the last,and he thinks
it would have taken several weeks to
get possession of the prisoners, if it
had been done at all.

A new phase seems to have devel-
oped now in conneo.ion with the
charges of forgery against the pris-
oners which seems to make their con-
viction for these offences somewhat
doubtful, j It will be remembered
that the charges for which the extra-
dition papers were issued were the
three forgery indictments broucht in
by the grajnd jury on the day on
which ourj ofiicers left the city for
Toronto, and which are named in the
agreement; of trial below. It is sta-
ted that Messrs. White and Cross
now claim; that these forgeries are

NOT BONA FIDE FORGERIES,

that the gorged notes were simply
placed amjoDg the assets of the bank
to make the condition of the bank
appear sound and that no money was
obtained on them. They seem confi-
dent of being acquitted on these
grounds. 1

While there are other forgeries on
which they did obtain money, they
are not included among the charges
forwhich .hey are to be tried. In fact
the matter seems to be in a shape
which seem to afford the boodlers a
very fair chance of escaping any
penalty a all. If the forgery charges
are not established they will be re-
leased and allowed to return to
Canada if they choose as they cannot
be tried, for embezzlement.
In view pf the arrival of the prisoners

Judge Shipp and Solicitor Argo held
a consultation Sunday night and it
was decided to fix the bond of each
at $15,000.

Immediately after their arrival
yesterday morning it was reported that

uanada representatives pass through
iitavy wreaks or tobacco at giood

1 llfa.
I Sad Death at TueiyvUU.

Spectil to the News and Observer. !

YInceyville, N. C, Appril 9 Miss
Linrjio Potest, a sister of Prof. W.
L. Potest, died today. The com-
munity loses one of its brightest and
noblest young ladies and the church!
one bf its best members. Heir influence
willijbe sadly missecTin every depart
men of Christian work. j

Te Pappoose cigar is not sold to
cigar stores or saloons, as it costs tco
muc-t- i tor this class of trade to sell it
as if is intended to be sold 5 cents
apiece.

StiD Potatoes. Choice Vermont
Rosp Potatoes, pure stock expressly
for peed, E. J. Hardin.

$$,000 will be forfeited if the Pap-poo- ie

cigar does not contain a clear
Hatanna filler of the finest grade
grolrn iri Cuba. Sold by John Y.
MalRae. i

sine is Buffering from diabetes.

H5J re b.

I (DMEAEI

i.
L I

r
Its superior excellence proven in mil

lions of homes for more than a quarter
f a century. It is used byithe United

States Government. Endorsed by the
heads of the Great Universities as the
trie Strongest, Purest and most Health- -
ful Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
does not contain Ammonia, Lome ot
Alun. Sold only in Cans. -

W YORK. CHICAGO. ' ST. tOTJfw

pmbound
URES Nervous Prostrstioa, Narvona

1 Iieadache. Neuralgia, Nervoua

ia. Weakness, Stomach and Liver
Diseases, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia,
aad all affections of the Kidaeys.

WEAK NERVES
I Paiki's Cklirt CoMroriTD U a Nerrs Tonla
1 which never falls. Containing Celery and

Coca, those wonderful stimulant It speed
' I &y cures all nervous disorders.;

RHEUMATISM
I PAi!t Celkbt Comtouwd purifies
1 blood. It drives out the lactli add, which
I causes Rheumatism, and restores the blood
j making organs to a healthy condition. Thi

true remedy for Rheumatism.

KIDNEY COMPLAINTS
PAins Celebv Comtockd quickly restore
the liver and kidneys to perfect healtfc.
This curative power combined with if
nerve tonics, makes It the : best rjne.
for all kidney complaints.

DYSPEPSIA
Paikx's Cei.est CowoCtnd strengthens the
stomach, and quiets the nerve jf the diges-

tive organs. This is why it cares even tha
worst cases of Dyspepsia. j

CONSTIPATION '

Painx's Cilbrv CoKPorxn is not a Cathar-
tic. It is a laxative, giving easy and natural
action to the bowels. Regularity surely fbl-to-

Its use. . .
Recommended by professional and business

men. Send lor book.
Price Sl.OO. Sold by Druggists.

WELLS, RICHARDSON CO., Prop
BURLINGTON. VT.i

WARD FASNACH,

elerToiician
Raleigh, n. 0. j

I

SOLITAIRE and CUSTER DlAlt) JDS,

Gjold Jewelry, Gold and Silver Watches,
' tl-- u- u c.-- i; 0:1 r
I plated silv rware, any size and
I weight of plain 18 karat En- -
1 gagement rings oonstant- -

ly in stock. Badges
I and Medals made
I to order. :

jar Optical Department
1

Embraces an riuIImui varfetw rf lonu.
Which tnirptVlor with 'nv rtAL.Al avvm- -
rience enables us to correal almost any
error of refraction in Myopia (nearsight),
Bvpermetropia (far sight)i Presbyopia
(pld sight). Asthenopia (weak sight) and
giving prompt relief from jthat distress-
ing headache which of ten accompanies
imperfect vieian. j

I OUR ARTIFICIAL,
j j

j Human Eyes
I
Move and look like the natural organ

pain when inserted;
Patinnta at a diatAnna WMm - kly can have another mad without call

Absolutely Pure.
Thti powder'8rer' varies. A marrel

t puUy, Btrcwth ud wholewMnMM
More jerjouomical.'than ordinary ktnds ana
cannVt be sold n competition with the
multftude of tow test, short weight,
fcluifl or phosphate powders, sold only in
Mas. , BoTALBAKna Powdu Co., 106
Wall Street, Nw York.

Sold by W. Q. ft A- - B. Stronach, and
1 H Ftrrall ft 0o--"

4,H0W'S IY0UR LIVER?"
' i is tBe Oriental flutlon, knowing that good
healtU cnnot exist without a healthy liver.

;' wbipnthe Lifer is Torpi4 the Bowets
;are Constipated, and the
Poodies in the Stomach poisoning the
Blorw.. --j
iFrediicnt headah ensues, and a fee Inn of las-ltu- ae

M despondency Indicate how the whol.
iystenUs derange. Ksencv on earth has re-

stored as many pple to health, and Happiness by
jtYiuR tnem afcealtUy liver ai

! 5

i
renermlCfsmllr remedy for Dyspepsia,

'torplrf etc.. 1 always use
Simmons Liver Peculator and have never been
disappointed In tie effect produced. It seems to
be a perfect director all diseases of, the stomach
and bowels." W. J McKlroy, Macon, Ga,
(Eiusln ta SMce Tkit Yu t ta warn
our
en

' I
FOBifTHE WEEK AT

woollIcott & SON'S,

I

14 East Martin Street,
! IS

1

T adzes' gloves 2o, worth 40c.

i

Iadjes1 siEk gloves 50o, worth 75s.

t r I i

; ilk mitti 253 and 50

3,00(f Pair children's black hose 10c,
vorth 20c

30D r ladies grey hoae 25o, chap at
f 40c.

iew and complete line; of Jerseys.

oreeU from 80c to $1.00.C

awns 9: a yard.
i 1

i f
5 s

pfintsreuanants, 8c a yard.
i : 1

QheeClotn in all shades 5c a yd.

Aur mQlineiy department is complete,
J and In chirge ol an experienced mil

liner, i

: new lot of tinwar.

ae oi Ithe most complete lines ol Para-- I0 sols in the city.

3iotio yards gingham c a yd, cheap
at 10c,

s .

Jort
0!r hero Buyer is shipping new

bargains daily
; ?
1 J LlElilG COMPANY'S

Mmci of meat
I' NVVAH3ABI.K FOB DYSPEPSIA.

alBijifnt Tonic for Iavalid&.

lastant aneous Beef Ta.

: Also fi flavoring Soup, Sauces and made Dishes- -'

CfKNCiNB only with Baron Lie big's BINUNA-- i
TiiRBTN ki.IIK INK across label.

5 Hold r all Storekeepers, Grocers and Drue- -

it)t our young men at once organize
and tike hold of the Democratic
paty, ihal knows no South, Est,
Wist or North but the Constitution,
the) Union End the enforcement of the
laws. II CmzT.ii.

Alxaadr, Coke ud Broafhton.
Cori ol tbje News and Observer.

Eagl Rock, N. C, April 2L

J am not a politician nor an office- -

seeketl ba. I am a reader of your
valuable pftper and a true Democrat and

interested in the welfare
of the Democratic party; and from see-
ing s$ much in print concerning who
8hfdl be our standard-beare- r in the
approaching campaign, I am induced
toisaj la few words on that subject.
Oikr grand old State,"I am proud to
8ajr, has qoitej a number of men emi-

nently fitted for the position of Gov-erho- rJ

many of whom have been
prominently mentioned in connection
with that bmce. But the point for us
toe consider is, not only who will make
ua the best Governor, but who can
p4!I t&e most rotes. We need a man
o f eeti 01 linen in tne comin&r cam- -
paigi !whr can cross the line. We
have man' yoters who are very much
dissatisfied. They pay they have al-wi-

been .voting the Democratic ticket
and tibiat etili all the time they are grad- -

nauy pecoming poore;; tnat, strive as
hird a3 they may, starvation stares
them In the face, and a change must
comeJ That they don't know just
exactly how, nor what, but something
must 1 be .done; and many of these,
jqst for a change, voted with the Be'
phbucaoBV Now while I have no pa
tiencef with any such, it is so, and to

urn this element means so many
votes for the Democratic .partvi An
other larye element of the votes of
the State' who heretofore have had
small recognition at the hands of the
Democratic party and in the manage
ment of governmental affairs is that of
the farmers. While I am not a farmer,
my daily Intercourse with theui has
led ine to see the just cause for this
complaint. So large an. element
1$ entitled to recognition, and
their demands should he listened to,
Though not a member of the Alii
ance, I hear the sentiments of that
body expressed daily. While it is
Qot a political order, it is one that be
lieves in the rights of its members.
They cannot recollect when a farmer
occupied the Governor's chair, and
think they have as good gubernatorial
timber as the State affords, and want
to see one bf their number nil this
high office. Now I say, let us listen
to their appeals, and have a farmer
Governor. They present to us for
Consideration the names at such men
as lion. S. B. Alexander, Elias Carr,
JHdn. C W. McCammy, etc. Now
these are all good men, tried and true
Democrats.
I Mr. Alexander is, I think, their first
choice; and the one who can cross the
line. He can poll almost the solid
Alliance' vote. So, give us S. B
Alexander for Governor and Octa

ius Coke for Lieut. Governor.
I The KnightB of Labor are another
element which should not be over
loosed,, ana to carry ineir vote we
must have a prominent Knight for
some important office. I am told
"that N. B. Broughtoa aspires to
the office of State Auditor. I eay by
all mea&s give him the nomination
and he;, with the whole Democratic
ticket "will be elected. Coke and
Broughton on the State ticket will
help the Democratic ticket in Wake
county immensely. Let's carry Wake
by ail means. To that end 1 am very
respectfully your servant,

I 5 - 4. IS. Knight, M. D
i Stat Vhronicle please copy.

FMr. Broughton not long since an
nounced through the press that he
was not a candidate for Auditor.

PUnlna; Hills Burned.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer,

Ltnchbubo, Va i April 9. A Bris
toll Tenn., special 10 the Advance
says: The large planing and manu
facturing mills owned by Buffum
Co., have been completely destroyed
by fire. Loss $25,000; insurance
$5,000; Three box cars of the Nor
folk and Western Railroad Company
ware also burned.

j Thi North, East and West have for
years been smoking and praising the
great jA appoose mgars. ine cigar
has been introduced in the South the
past six months, and has been pro-
nounced the finest cigar ever sold.
SoM y John Y. MacRae. "

of veracity that there are a large num-
ber of attorneys, lobbyists, claim
agents and State agents who are
covertly Using every means within
their power to secure the passage of
Senate bill 139, which is now
under consideration in this
House; and whereas, it is alleged
that millions of money which
would be appropriated by this bill,

it Bbould become law, will, under
the existing contracts, pass into the
hands of the said lawyers, lobby
ists claim agents and State agents;
therefore,

Resolved, That a committee to con
sist of seen members of the House
be appointed by the speaker, whose
duties it shall be to investigate said
allegations and ascertain and report
to the Houee within 30 days what
contracts or agreements may exist
between any attorneys, lobbyists,
claim agents or State agents and the
penencianes under the aforesaid bill;
and that such a committee have the
power to send for persons and pa-
pers and administer oathB; and that
the further consideration of the bill
with its existing status be postponed
until such committee reports.

Subsequently Mr. Wheeler asked
consent to offer a resolution
for the appointment of the committee
to ascertain what amount of the sum
proposed to be paid out will be to
the benefit of the people and how
much is to be paid to the claim agents.
Objection was made. At 7.30 the
sergeant-at-arm- s appeared and re-

ported that of twenty-fiv- e members
absent without leave, twenty were
out of the city and the other five
could not be found. He was directed
to continue his search.

At a few minutes before 9 o'clock
further proceedings under call were
dispensed with,and Mr.T. J.Campbell,
of New York, moved as an amend
ment to two, pending motions for a
short recess, that the House take a
recess until 11:45 tomorrow morning,
m order to prevent a vote from being
taken on this proposition. Mr
Breckenridge asked for revised tac
tics be had resorted to a few days ago
and moved that Mr. Mekenny, of New
Hampshire, be excused from voting.

Mr. Burrows raised the point of
order that it was not competent for
one member to move that another be
excused. Mr. Dibble contended that
the privilege of a member to be ex-

cused was defensive in its nature and
could not be in order unless some
process was proceeding against a
member to compel him to
vote, disobedience to which
would put him in contempt The
Speaker pro tern (Mr. Hatch of Mis-
souri) said he had no hesitation on
the point of order which had so
recently been decided by Speaker
Carlisle.

Mr. E. B. Taylor, of Ohio, appealed
from the decision, pending which,
Mr. Breckenridge, of Kentucky,
moved to adjourn.

Mr. Weaver, of Iowa, moved that
when the House adjourned it be to
meet Wednesday next, and Mr. Breck-
enridge, of Arkansas, moved that
when it adjourned it be until Thurs-
day. The first amusement of
the evening was , afforded by
Mr. Symes of Colorado, who rising
to a parliamentary inquiry, queried
why it was that the time of the House
could be frittered away, but at this
point he was cut short in his question
by shouts of "louder" which continued
for several minutes, every pause
in the uproar being taken advantage
of by Mr. Symes, with his persistent
inquiry, "Why is it that you can frit-
ter away the time of the House V"

He was not permitted to conclude his
question in peace, but above the
shouts of laughter and "louder" his
voice was heard to demand, "Why
time should be frittered away in an
attempt to excuse members from
voting when there was no rule of the
Hoube requiring him to do so."

At 10 15, while dilatory motions
wero piled up, one on another in
great variety, Mr. E. B. Taylor asked
unanimous consent in the interest
of good nature and good health that
the House take a recess until 11.45
tomorrow.

The Speaker pro tern, put the re-

quest, and, after a short pause, de-
clared it granted, bringing down his
gavel just aa Mr. Breckenridge, cf
Arkansas, sprang to his feet with an
objection, which came one second too
late: Recess was therefore taken.

instituted in the courts of the United
States any indictment or prosecu-
tion for any offence under the nation-
al banking laws, there being no of-

fence embraced in said laws for which
they should be extradited, and that
in behalf of the State, there shall be
no prosecution instituted against
them or either of them other than
those forwhich extradition is or was
about to besought, towit;

(i). An roaicunenc lor iorging a
promissory note for $6,250, purport-
ing to be signed by D. H. Graves and
W. U. Saunders and a count or in
dictment for theuttering same

.n a 1 m ma.n indictment ior lorgu'g a
promissory note for $7,500, purport
ing to be signed by W. H. Avera and
D. I. Barber, and a count for uttering
tne same.

r a 1 m

o). An indictment ior iorging a
promissory note for $5,800 (exact
amount not certain), purporting to be
signed by H. A. Morgan, Jas. Parker
and C. O. Riddick, and a count for
uttering the same.

That said Cross and White shall bo
received under like condition as if
they had been extradited upon this
prosecution and none other.

O. E. Cross,
Sam. C. Whitb,
F. H. Busbee,

In all capacities.

For the Saprcan Coart Beach.
Cor. ef the News and Observer.

Among those most prominently
mentioned for Associate Justices of
the Supreme Court we know of no
oue wno would pear ine nonor more
worthily or reflect more credit on the
State than Thomas N. Hill, of Hali
fax. His pre-emine- nt legtl talent and
attainments, his modest and retiring
disposition and dignified bearing pe
culiarly quauiy nun ior tne position.
x or twenty-nv- e years ne has been
close student of law and a successful
practitioner, and has always been
staunch supporter of the party. In
consideration of his superior qualifi
canons ana tne iact tnat ne comes
from a section of the State that has
received but httlo recognition at the
bands of the Democracy, we are of
the opinion that the party could not
reflect more honor and credit on it-
self than by elevating such a man to
the Supreme Bench.

Chatham.

BOCLAIHaKR

unexpectedly chosen to fill a vacanct
ix the ohambeb or deputies.

By Cable to the News and Observer.
Paris, April 9. In an election

yesterday to fill a vacancy in the
Chamber of Deputies from the De-
partment of Dordogne Gen. Boulan-ge- r

was chosec. He received 59,500
votes againskj5,750 for M. Clerkgon-nie,Gpportuni- 8t

candidate. Tne result
was unexpected and has increased the
uneasiness of the Conservatives, who
declare that the Boulangerist move-
ment is a public danger and that ur-
gent measures are demanded to check
it. ' he Bonapartists assert that the re-

sult in Dordogne proves that the
country demands the dissolution of
the Chamber of Deputies and a revis-
ion of the Constitution. Gen. Bou-lang- er

refused to contest the seat for
the Department of Dordogne, but bis
friends forwarded his candidacy.

mM. .
The Minnesota Spreading Itself.

By Telegraph to the Newj and Observer.
St. Peter, Minn., April 9. The

Minnesota river broke over its banks
yesterday and in flooding the bottom
lands east of the city. Everything
for miles has been submerged. No
eeiious damage has been done thus
far except to the long bridge leading
to the, Omaha depot. The river is
within two feet of the high water-
mark reached in 1881. The ice has
moved out and is reported gorged a
few miles down the river.
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